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Scampi Festival is back!
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Enjoy some delicious Grilled Scampi plate combos.
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Served with soup or house salad,

 $19.
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Details about the construction of the
REM project have started coming to

light in recent weeks.

We were very pleased to see concrete steps being taken
towards building the structure for the project. We were,
however, disappointed by the announcement of much
longer disruptions in service than what was announced
during the public information meetings held last year.

Indeed, it was with a great degree of concern that we
became aware of major service disruptions staggered
over many months.

This massive project financed by CDPQ Infra is being
undertaken by the NouvLR consortium. NouvLR is
responsible for the project�s construction. The EXO and
ARTM organizations are responsible for developing
transportation alternatives for the many Deux-
Montagnes line users having to cope with commutes that
are now more complex.

Bear in mind that Deux-Montagnes is the busiest
suburban train line in the network and in the Greater
Montreal Area.

REM Construction
Delays a Source of
Concern for Deux-
Montagnes Mayor

Commutes are made more complex for those boarding at
the Deux-Montagnes and Grand-Moulin stations since
they do not have the option, like commuters in Montreal
or Laval do, of switching over to the metro to compensate
for disruptions in train service, or of even being offered
viable alternatives.

That�s why, as mayor of Deux-Montagnes, I�ve asked for a
meeting with all stakeholders in the REM project to
discuss what�s at stake in this issue that is a major priority
for many of our residents.

During various meetings and phone conversations I had
with the project�s leaders, I was not only given the
opportunity to make the concerns of our residents/users
known, but also to learn about the mitigating solutions
proposed by the organizations responsible for
accommodating users served by the train served in our
territory. Those in charge of the construction project were
very open to the concerns I expressed during our meetings.

Even if the REM project does not fall under municipal
jurisdiction, I will continue to advocate in the best
interests of our residents. We will continue working hard
to pressure those responsible to find solutions that
minimize service downtime. In addition, we will ensure
that EXO and ARTM provide acceptable alternatives
during the extended construction period.
There is no doubt that in the long term the REM will
become the most efficient means of public transportation
in Quebec, but this is no excuse for neglecting the needs of
commuters while the project is under construction.

The City of Deux-Montagnes is committed to providing
residents with online access from our website to all the
information we receive from the authorities responsible
for the REM construction project.
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Around the House
By Carole Gagne

As a new member of the Lanthier & Beatty Construction family,
and because Paul and Brian are extra busy this month they
asked if I could write this segment. My name is Carole Gagne
and I am the new Office Manager. This article is written from
personal experience and I hope you will enjoy reading it.
Fall is at our door and with it comes a list of things to do before
winter comes knocking. With the drop of temperature, we might
experience some uninvited guests like mice and squirrels. Last
year we had a major squirrel problem in our attic: an entire
family took up residence. We got ourselves an ecologic trap and
almost every night for over a week, we caught a squirrel. A few
squirrels later, I soon suspected that we were catching the same
one at least a couple of time in a row. So, after doing some
research I found out that you had to remove them at least 10 km
away from your house otherwise they would find their way
back. We did manage to get rid of them all after two weeks. But
we had to find out how they were getting in and block their
entrance. 
As for mice, they start to look for warmer lodgings as soon as
the first sign of cold shows up. Therefore, I suggest you start
putting traps around and check them regularly until first snow
or freeze.
For the rest of it there is a list of things most of us must do to
prepare for a worry-free winter:

 * Our usual recommendation: clean or replace your
gutters

 * Check for drafts and save more energy by either replacing
your weather stripping or caulking around your windows and
doors
 * You can cover your more problematic windows with plastic
sheeting especially made for it, easy to install with a blow dryer
 * Drain your outdoor faucets. Make sure to drain your hoses
before storing them
 * Inspect your roof and chimney to prevent unpleasant
expensive surprises during spring
 * Bring in or store your outdoor furniture. This practice will
prevent early deterioration
 * Fix cracks in your driveway. This will prevent them from
getting bigger and may save you money long term
 *Fertilize your lawn. Doing this now will protect your grass
from winter and will yield better result in the spring. Bring
your flower pots indoors; they don�t take well to freezing
temperature
 * Test your winter equipment. You want to make sure your
snowblower is in working condition for your first snow storm
 * Remove and store your A/C units. This will protect your unit
and save energy by removing possible air leaks
 * Clean your dryer vents
 * Inspect your fire extinguisher
 * Empty and store rain barrels
 * Winterize outdoor lawn equipment
 * Clean or change your filters (once a month would be ideal)
 * Inspect your smoke detectors and carbon monoxide devices
and change batteries if need be
After all this you should be ready for winter and a sunny
vacation!
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By Geoff �The Bird Man� Bliss
Birds of the summer � and a quiz

A Black Capped Night Heron eying the water for prey

A Great Blue Heron and a Black Capped Night Heron
uneasily sharing the rapids below Moulin Légaré in Saint-
Eustache

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

PHOTO BY CAROL WETMORE

We have enjoyed a summer with the following reader�s great
sightings: Ruby-Throated Hummingbirds (thanks Eileen),
Catbirds, Baltimore Orioles (thanks Julia), Blue and Green
Herons, Black-Crowned Night Herons (thanks Gord),
Blackburnian Warblers, Brown Creepers, Marsh Hawks (or
Harriers), Broad Winged Hawks, Merlins, Ospreys, Caspian
Terns, Egrets, Kingfishers, Lesser Yellowlegs, Sapsuckers, Blue-
Winged Teal, Wood Ducks (thanks Les), Wild Turkeys and a
Rose-Breasted Grosbeak (thanks 2MoPaul), and Bald Eagles.
Now for the first annual �bird quiz� (answers on p-30):
1) Which bird heralds spring with its flashy red shoulders?
a) Red-Tailed Hawk
b) Red-Breasted Nuthatch
c) Red-Winged Blackbird

2) Which bird is named after a senior official in the Catholic church?
a) Flamingo
b) Cardinal
c) Bald-Headed Eagle

3) Which bird can fly 390 Kilometers per hour?
a) Chimney Swift
b) Nighthawk
c) Peregrine Falcon

4) Which bird can fly backwards?
a) Wild Turkey
b) Ruby-Throated Hummingbird
c) Gooney Bird

5) Which Duck lives in holes in trees?
a) Whistling Duck
b) Green-Winged Teal
c) Wood Duck
Hope you enjoyed this quiz, and thanks to all for the bird reports!
Until next time, the Bird Man (gbliss82@gmail.com)
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�In sunshine, Censer Peak breathes purple mist.  A jutting
stream, the cataract hangs in spray far off, and then
plunges down three thousand feet - as if the sky had
dropped the Milky Way.�  Li Bai, Chinese poet 701-762,
from �The Waterfall at Lu Shan� in Three Chinese Poets:
translations of Poems by Wang Wei, Li Bai and Du Fu by Vikram
Seth (New York: Harper Collins, 1992)
     Reflecting on the past two years, no one was predicting
we would go from catastrophic flooding in the never
ending spring of 2017 to the bitterly cold and long winter
that set in December 2017.  That cold winter made us falsely
believe that warm weather would never arrive in the
spring of 2018 that seemed unending.  How wrong we
were, as record heat and drought has now befallen us in
the four corners of the world.  And the levels of our
streams, ponds, lakes and rivers have dropped off as our
thermostats have hit record highs while other parts of
the world are hit with flash floods and powerful rains.
     Water is the source of life, as we are conceived in the
wombs of our mothers, where we make our existence in
the first nine months in amniotic fluid. The funny thing is,
we are conceived in water and only begin to use our lungs
to breathe at birth.  Water is a force to be appreciated and
respected.  Too little water and we become dehydrated.
Too much water and we suffer from water/hyponatremia.

Water has the power to create, shape, build, destroy and
take life if we are careless.
     All living things require water to live on earth.  97% of
our waters are salt water and 75% of our fresh water is
frozen in our rapidly melting north and south poles.
Water is the most precious natural resource we have and
is not limitless.  How do we repay the water we use? It is
returned to nature full of garbage, biological sewage,
chemical pollutants and industrial waste.
     The Great Lakes, Saint Lawrence River and Ottawa
River watersheds were the first highways into North
America for Onkwehonwe Peoples and the French, British
and Dutch colonists who first explored and eventually
settled the continent.  From the commercial fisheries, the
fur trade, timber trade to the construction of canals to
bypass rapids and promote industrialization, water was
at the source.  Sadly, the same water that gave us life was
turned into convenient sewage and garbage disposal
outlets from the 18th Century to our present day.  Now
we face the threats of transnational oil pipelines that
threaten our only sources of water should they leak and/
or rupture.  One must ask whether the material industrial
complex that supports our current economy growth is
worth the risk.
     Nia:wen.

Ohnekanos-Water: the source of life
By Michael Kanentase Rice

Quality time and the evening routine

Our summer routine has come to its end. Even if the daily
routine will remain unchanged for some, our beautiful
summer evenings are already in the past and nighttime
arrives much quicker than it did just a month ago.
Consequently, we must act in a more creative manner to
entertain ourselves and our children at home, without being
too influenced by the call of dirty dishes in the sink or the
beckoning of the pile of dirty laundry on our couches and
counters. It is imperative that we set some quality time aside
everyday to spend with our children. This can be done in
several ways; here is some key information to guide you:

Ø Choose a moment in your day where you will give
your child your undivided attention, even if for only
10-15 minutes.

Ø Once an activity has been chosen, give yourself over
completely to this activity.

Ø Choose an activity that both you and your child
will appreciate.

Ø Avoid turning every playtime into an educational
experience; follow your child�s lead and let go of
higher learning for these precious moments.

Ø When your schedule allows for it, postpone
suppertime for a little while and take a moment to
bring variety into your quality time. An outing to

By Catherine Thériault the local park or even a small bike ride upon arriving
home from kindergarten will bring a smile to your
child�s face and can benefit you as much as it does
them!

     It may happen that during your daily routine you find
yourself not having enough time nor the desire to stop what
you are doing to take some time to play.  In this case, you can
always find a creative way to include your child in your daily
routine tasks, like helping with  the cleaning or even preparing
supper.

It is also equally important for your child to learn how to
play on his own, to develop a sense of autonomy, imagination
and initiative.   Your child may still have to remain near you
but do not fret; encouraging children in their play, even if you
are not participating, contributes to motivating them, and they
will feel like you are partaking in their activity all the same.
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School Matters: change time
By Gordon Wetmore (gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca)

Evolution may take eons but changes happen fast, usu-
ally in bunches.  Here are some things to keep an eye on in
public education.

October 1 (publication day for Community Connections),
the day of the Quebec provincial election:  Whichever
party wins today, the results will be significant for the
future of school boards and how our schools will be man-
aged.  The surging Coalition Avenir du Quebec (CAQ) plans
to do away with boards altogether and replace them with
locally based school directorships run by volunteers and
the education department.  The present ruling party (as
of this morning), the Liberals, have already tried to reor-
ganize the board system substantially but had to retract
much of its plans thanks to the work of the Quebec Eng-
lish School Boards Association and its president, Jennifer
Maccarone.

Also Chairperson of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier School
Board, Ms. Maccarone is an eloquent, effective defender of
English school board rights as guaranteed by the Cana-
dian constitution.  However, she is running in today�s elec-
tion for the Liberals in the Westmount riding.  If she wins,
will she resign from the SWLSB?  What then?

No matter which party wins � it still could be the Parti
Quebecois � the school board issue will continue.  The
four provinces east of Quebec have rid themselves of
school boards, beginning with New Brunswick in 1996.
To the west of us, there have been serious discussions
about whether school boards are too expensive, too slow
and inefficient to react to education�s changing needs, and
lacking public interest and support.

The legalization of marijuana on October 17 is bound
to have an impact on all levels of public education, even if
the rules are no different as far as secondary and elemen-
tary schools go.  Beer, wine, hard liquor, tobacco, pot,
harder drugs � any and all intoxicants � remain forbid-
den.

For those worried that pot will be more available to
junior and senior high school students, I believe that is
unlikely, perhaps even impossible.  From what I have ex-
perienced in schools since the  late 1960s in the Greater
Vancouver area, then southwestern Nova Scotia, then
Laval and in our North Shore area, pot has been readily
available to students who sought it out.

There will be truckloads of discussions, arguments, con-
cerns and worries from elevated anxieties, strong opin-
ions, moral concerns and legal confusion.  Students will
write essays and give speeches, and teachers, guidance
counsellors, administrators and departmental officials
will hold meetings about how to approach the topic.  Poli-
ticians, civil servants, economists, entrepreneurs, law en-

forcement and journalists will be very
busy. That was the pattern when the age
of majority was lowered from 21 to 18,
when the referenda on sovereignty-association domi-
nated our minds and hearts, and when, in the first third
of the last century, prohibition ended.  It is part of the
process for coming to terms with a great change in our
society, both for understanding it intellectually and
acpting it emotionally.

     Christina Sousha is the new (but experienced) prin-
cipal at Lake of Two Mountains High School, and we wish
her and the school well.  Congratulations to Ian
Cavanaugh at St. Jude Elementary for being confirmed as
its full time principal after doing the job in a replacement
capacity for the last year and a half.

 And best wishes to Erin Moore and Chelsea Durocher,
who have taken over as secretaries at St. Jude and
Mountainview Elementary.  They are replacing Brenda
Leboeuf (retirement) and Jennifer Peters (extended leave),
to both of whom I send my personal gratitude for the
help they have given me and the Community Connections
over the years.  More important by far has been their
contribution to their schools� continuity and smooth run-
ning.

  I would like to acknowledge the secretarial staff at
McCaig Elementary also.  The Rosemere school has more
students than Mountainview and St. Jude combined, and
Toula Potamoussin and Vicky Saflianis keep it running
efficiently � and they organize distribution of Community
Connections to grade five and six students as well.

PHOTO BY TRICIA RYAN
Christina Shousha is the new principal at Lake of Two
Mountains High School, replacing Alan Simoneau,
transferred to the Laval Junior Academy.  Community
Connections wishes her and the school a stellar 2018-
2019.
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By Dana Vlahova,
Centre des langues HORIZONS

Did You Know�?

The Lions� Den
By Nancy Ryder
We would like to express our appreciation
to all of those who came and supported us
during the Rocky Holt Softball Tournament.

Thank you to everyone who came to our semi-annual
Garage Sale in September. We appreciated all of your
support at these events.

Keep your eyes open for our annual Book Fair on
October 20 and 21. Come and get your reading for the
long winter nights

Don�t forget to get your tickets for our corned beef dinner
and live entertainmenton on Nov. 17, Veterans� Hall at
6:30 pm. Watch for futher information.

We hope to see you at this and other up-coming events
throughout our Lions year.

- Canada is more bilingual now than it has ever
been......and Quebec has the highest number of bilingual
people out of every province.

- Research shows that it�s best to start learning a
language at a young age, the best age being 7 years old.

- However, research also shows that this is due to
perception, not biology. With the right approach, an
adult can learn a language as effectively as a child!

- Learning a language makes your brain physically
grow! Brain scans show a greater density of grey matter
in areas of the brain associated with language in people
who speak two or more languages.

- There are 46 different alphabets used worldwide.
- Learning a second language helps prevent the

mind from aging and delays the onset of conditions
like dementia and Alzheimer�s by as much as a decade.

- The most widely spoken in the world is not
English� it�s Mandarin/Chinese! Interestingly,
Mandarin is also the most difficult language to learn.

- The easiest language to learn is Spanish.
- The dot above an �i� or a �j� is called a tittle.
- Bilingual people have a better memory.
- Bilingual people do better academically, too!
- The first alphabet was called the Phoenician

alphabet, created sometime
around 1200 BC.

- 89% of employers agree that
being multilingual adds value to
an employee.

- 43% of the world�s
population speaks two languages
fluently� 13% speaks three.

- English is the most common
second language. In fact, people who speak English
fluently as a second language outnumber native
speakers!

- Almost half of languages have no written form.
- Knowing more than one language makes it easier

to learn additional languages. (You knew that one, didn�t
you?)

- The most common reason for wanting to learn a
second language is to communicate better when
travelling.

- The most widely translated books after The Bible
are The Little Prince and Pinocchio.

- There are roughly 6500 languages spoken in the
world today; however, 2000 of these languages have
fewer than 1000 speakers; in fact, one language becomes
extinct every 14 days.

- The most linguistically diverse country is Papua
New Guinea, where around 840 languages are spoken.

- There are more Spanish speakers in the US than
in Spain.

- In Chinese, dogs go �wang wang�... in Spanish they
go �guau guau�... and in Swedish they go �voff voff�.

Some cool celebrity facts (about language, of course):
- Arnold Schwarzenegger was told that he could

not voice his own character in a movie translated to
German because his Austrian accent was too rough;

- The actress Sandra Oh, Canada�s own, is fluent
also in Korean and French;

- Mila Kunis was born in The Ukraine, and she
speaks excellent Ukrainian and Russian to this day;

-  Celine Dion didn�t start learning English until
well into her teens � and her motivation was world
fame, her inspiration � Michael Jackson.
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Linda Lapointe
Députée/Member of Parliament
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
For further information:
Caroline Lachance
Parliamentary assistant
Ottawa � (613) 992-7330
linda.lapointe.A1@parl.gc.ca

Please contact me at:  
Ottawa Room 311, Justice Building 
Ottawa Ontario.
K1A 0A6
Tel: 613-992-7330
Fax: 613-992-2602
Constituency office: 
 61 Chemin de la Grande-Côte
Boisbriand, Québec J7G 1C8 
Tel. (450) 420-5525
Fax. (450) 420-2575
Linda.lapointe@parl.gc.ca              
Contact us in the office 5 days a week from 9:00 to
 17:00. Dear fellow citizens,

I hope you had a smooth back to school transition in
these past few weeks. The end of summer is bittersweet,
but a new academic year always brings exciting new
opportunities.

For me, summer season in Rivière-des-Mille-Îles was
busy as usual. I went to a lot of great activities throughout
our beautiful riding such as Deux-Montagnes en fête. I
always try to meet as many citizens as I can because it�s
very important for me to hear your concerns. It�s my
pleasure and my duty to represent your opinions and
voice your concerns in the House of Commons.

As many of you may know, this summer we had the
immense honor to welcome our Prime Minister, the Right
Honourable Justin Trudeau to our magnificent riding.
Specifically, he came to Saint-Eustache on August 16. We
started the visit off in Saint-Eustache�s library where our
Prime Minister read a story to the lucky little ones who
were there. Afterwards, he made an announcement
concerning the Canada Child Benefit indexing.

Then, we walked down Saint-Eustache Street, where
our Prime Minister met some of Rivière-des-Mille-Îles
residents. The visit ended with a delicious meal at the
Noire et Blanche microbrewery. I was extremely proud
to show him a part of our beautiful riding, and I didn�t
miss a chance to put forward the issues that matter to
Rivière-des-Mille-Îles� constituents.

As September  moves on and autumn arrives, I will be
heading back to Ottawa for the new parliamentary
session. I�m more than ready to make your concerns
heard. Rivière-des-Mille-Îles is a beautiful part of our
great country, and it�s important for me to make sure our

best interests are taken to heart. Additionally, this session,
I will be taking on new responsibilities as Deputy
Government Whip. It�s with great pride that I take on this
challenge, and I feel flattered that our Prime Minister
confirmed that I was the right person for the position.

Sincerest regards,

Linda Lapointe

Linda Lapointe introducing  PM Justin Trudeau to
Deux-Montagnes Mayor Denis Martin

Linda Lapointe and other dignitaries at Deux-
Montagnes en Fête
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Diversity picnic a big hit

August 18 was a great day in the
Deux-Montagnes community with
the first edition of the Intercultural
Picnic at Olympia Park.  An
unofficial count had up to 300

participants for the entire day. This was a true sign of  the
need to foster and recognize every culture represented in
the city.

 Have you ever walked down the street and asked
yourself what�s that sweet smell coming from your
neighbor�s house?  Do you know where your new neighbor
comes from?

 It was these kinds of thoughts that led five women
from Deux-Montagnes, who didn�t know each other at
first but used Facebook to keep in touch with their
community, to set up a committee to discover what
cultures are in their town.  Behind the walls of the local
library, the committee was born June 26, 2018. At the end
of the first meeting, a name for the group had been chosen
(Diversité Culturelle Deux-Montagnes Cultural Diversity),
an event with a date had been scheduled, and a Facebook
page was created.

Even if the committee was very energetic in its
preparations, the picnic would have not have been
possible without the encouragement of the town�s citizens
and store owners. Many people agreed to help organize
things. Several municipal councillors gave their support,
which allowed us to find valuable sponsors like MRC
Deux-Montagnes, ABL Immigration, CIBC,
Maxi&Co, Dépanneur Voisin de la Gare, provincial
deputy Benoit Charette, and federal deputy Linda
Lapointe.

To open the event, a sympathetic guitarist, Pol
Sareault, created a friendly ambiance in French
and in English. Then a free djembe workshop, open
to everyone, was enjoyed by the listeners.  It ended
with an improvised traditional dance from Senegal
performed by two citizens. A concert from Senza
Percussion gave us the chance to hear the mythic
Arabic instrument, the Kora. There were lots of
new sounds that we had never heard on the radio!

Many families generously provided a tasting
buffet that offered 18 meals from over 13 countries
- some participants told the organizers that they
did not need to bring their lunch at all. That was
not the goal, but it appears that people are more
open about culinary diversity than we could
envision.

In the outer part of the festivities were a lot of
games available for all kinds of players. Chess,
balloons, mancala, drawing and more were
available under a tent for families to enjoy the
music and a little shade while they played together.

 Some door prizes were provided by the
sponsors to thank the population for their
participation. Many people from the city council
were present. Indeed, Denis Martin, Mayor of Deux-

By Julie Guibault

Montagnes, was there at the same time as provincial
deputy Benoit Charette.                             .
It became clear to all that without the community
connections  that already exist in Deux-Montagnes, this
event would not have  been so successful. But we must
agree that we need these events to promote intercultural
diversity. With knowledge and respect, we will build a
stronger community and foster a cultural rapprochement
through exchange and dialogue.

Diversité Culturalle Deux-Montagnes Cultural
Diversity is alive and preparing another event. As many
people have pointed out, the town of Deux-Montagnes is
quite small and the entire region would benefit from
intercultural events. We could not agree more! The
response from the community has been awesome and we
are looking forward to doing something even more
inclusive.

This event was the first, not the last. The committee of
Diversite Culturelle Deux-Montagnes Cultural Diversity
is open to suggestions of any kind to improve the next
picnic and other intercultural events.  The participation
of everyone is welcome.

You can join them and participate in the discussions
about cultural diversity on their Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/ DiversiteCulturelleDM.

The five energetic women Ms. Guilbault mentioned are Aminata
Ba from Senegal, Améle Kato from Togo, and locals Annie Levac,
Lucie Martineau and herself.

The chief organizers of Diversité Culturelle Deux-Montagnes
Cultural Diversity with supporters at the Intercultural Picnic
August 18 - Front left to right: Aminata Ba, Lucie Martineau,
Julie Guibault, and Annie Levac.  Amélie Kato is in the middle
of the second row.  Supporters include Francine Leblanc (with
hat, second row) from The Little Yellow School House; Yves-
Cédric Koyo (back row, white shirt), economic development
consultant at Deux-Montagnes MRC; Alain Margineau (with
hat, second row), ABL Immigration president; and City of
Deux-Montagnes Mayor Denis Martin (back row, right) and
councillors Micheline Groulx-Stabile (second row, left), Michel
Mendes (back row, left), and Erik Johnson (front row, right).
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Powwow 2018
On a hot, sunny Saturday, August 25,
I found myself part of a huge ring of
people who had linked hands and
were circling an arbour in the middle
of a large field across from the Band
Council office in Kanehsatà:ke.
     My right hand was firmly gripped
by a petite Indian lady � she actually
was from India � and my left was
clasped by a cheerful middle aged
Quebecoise who in turn was linked
with a tall man in full Mohawk
warrior regalia.  We were at the
Kanehsatà:ke Traditional Powwow
taking part in an inter-tribal dance
which all members of the audience �
Indigenous or otherwise � had been
invited to join.  There must have been
a hundred of us all grinning like crazy
while trying to keep the rhythm.
     The 2018 Kanehsatà:ke Traditional
Powwow on the weekend of August
25 and 26 encompassed all the
elements of a spectacle, a window into
a vibrant past, a country fair and a
huge fun, inclusive family picnic.

By Gordon Wetmore

In full regalia, four dancers at the
Kanehsatà:ke Traditional Powwow
August 25 carry a blanket laden
with donations to go to finance
future powwows.

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE

The joy of the Crocodile Dance.
PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
Led by a regalia clad dancer, the
mix of audience and performers link
hands to begin a dancing circle that
would entirely ring the central
arbour.

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
Singing in Mohawk and English, the
duo of Nina Segalowitz and Viola
Day perform for the inter-tribal
group that held hands and
encircled the arbour.

     A procession to the central arbour
opens each powwow.  The principal
participants, most in splendid regalia,
are introduced and respect paid to the
different nations, including Canada,
veterans and elders.  It is a solemn and
dignified ceremony that can last an
hour or so, with speeches in the
Kanien�keha (Mohawk) language and
English.  Songs by the host drum
accompany ceremonial dances that
circle the arbour in a counter
clockwise direction.
     Any proceedings of cultural and
religious importance were  not to be
photographed or recorded, and the
audience that ringed the performance

grounds were kept informed by
Arbour Director Ray Deer, who knew
when to speak with authority and
how to keep things light.  At one point,
he even took time off his MC chores to
lead a group in a spirited song.

     The dances were something to see.
There were many kinds � grass
dances, hunting dances, jingle dress
dances, healing dances � with many
performers in spectacular regalia each
interpreting the traditional moves in
their own individual � and athletic
fashion.  After, dancers would join
family groups or members of the
audience to chat, answer questions
and pose for photographs. Non-
religious dances circled the arbour in
a clockwise direction and were free for
the camera buffs to click away.

     The Crocodile Dance was another
that anyone could join.  Was it fun?
See the faces in the photograph to get
your answer.
     One individual performance, a
fancy dance by a man in flashing blue
regalia, had the audience gasping and
cheering at moves so fast and graceful
that it was nearly impossible to
distinguish the positions of his limbs.
     Drum groups such as Sacred Wolf
and Whispering Winds not only
provided the iconic rhythms but also
included singers of the complex
intonations and syncopations.  For an
inter-tribal dance, singers Nina
Segalowitz and Viola Day provided
their own rhythm.  Lakota Norton
from Kahnawake joined three young
women from Kanehsatà:ke � Claudia
Cataford and sisters Kaniehtisakhe
and Kawisaienhne Albany � to
perform seamlessly as a quartet even
though they had just met that day.

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
A freshly minted quartet of young
ladies from Kanehsatà:ke and
Kahnawake sing for an inter-tribal
dance.

 Congratulations to Mark Bonspille,
Melody Beaudin and the rest of the
powwow organizers and workers for
another rich cultural and community
experience.

Everywhere one looked, 2018�s
powwow provided spectacular
viewing.
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Here comes the future�
By Julie Jacques

As I walked out of my classes after the first day of Grade
10, my teachers� words echoed through my head:  �This is
not the time to slack off. The marks you get this year are
what will determine whether you get into a good CEGEP
next year.�
     Basically, they lit a fire under my butt and I had to get
to work. Midyear came and I studied like I�d never studied
before to get the grades I wanted.  Then came the final
sprint of end-of-year exams, some of which counted for
50% of our final marks.  I ran as fast as I could and
launched myself over the finish line, landing happy,
satisfied, and exhausted.
     July. I had been holding my breath since exams, waiting
to find out my final results. They arrived, and I felt the
weight lift off my shoulders, almost ceremoniously.  All
through Grade 10, I was barely able to look past the next
due date or the next big test. When it was finally over, I
felt a certain peace of mind that I never found during
school. I was free from the sleep-inhibiting �Did I forget a
piece of homework?� thoughts.  I no longer had the nagging

In print and other media, many people have expressed doubts about the attitude and work ethic of this crop of adolescents,
the clichéd �leaders of tomorrow.� These thoughts from a student as she goes into her final year of high school may evoke
a more reassuring picture of her generation.  For her, and us, inexorably �

�Do I have any tests this week?� thoughts distracting me
while trying to hang out with my friends.
     This was why when Grade 11 knocked on my door, I
closed the lights and hid in the corner, hoping it wouldn�t
be able to see me through the windows.  I hadn�t spent
my summer worrying about Grade 11 or even thinking
about it at all. But now it�s here and I can�t help but feel a
little bit scared.
     This is my last year of high school and I want to make
it count, to live what I know will be amazing memories to
look back on in 10 years while looking through my
yearbook. But it�s also the year that I have to apply to
college, take my driving lessons, keep up my grades at
school, and work 15-20 hour weeks to save money for my
rapidly-approaching future.  So, yeah, I�m a bit scared.
     But I�m trying as hard as possible to see this as just
another step along the way, because that�s what it is. It�s
the next few kilometers of my marathon and I�m just going
to keep my head down and run as fast as possible. It helps
me to know that in my school I have a supportive, ready
to help team of people rooting for me to succeed.  All in all,
it�s a challenge that I�m prepared to face, no matter what
the overthinker in my head tells me.

Rosemère, August 16, 2018 � The
Chairperson of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier
School Board,  Ms. Jennifer Maccarone, is
pleased to announce the appointment of
Ms. Gaëlle Absolonne as Director General
effective September 10, 2018. Ms.
Absolonne�s nomination was confirmed
by a unanimous decision of the Council
of commissioners at a Special Council
meeting held last night.

Ms. Absolonne brings over 22 years of
experience in the education milieu, at
many levels. Beginning her career as a
teacher, she has also occupied leadership

positions in the elementary, secondary, and adult education/
vocational training sectors. She has been a Director of service,
and most recently Assistant Director General of the Commission
scolaire de Laval.

�We are confident that Ms. Absolonne�s leadership and
knowledge will benefit our students, our employees, and our
communities. Her passion, expertise, and dedication will take
our school board to the next level as we implement winning
strategies that are in line with the board�s Commitment to
Success Plan, recently adopted by the Council of
Commissioners,� stated Ms. Maccarone.

�As a former employee, Ms. Absolonne keenly understands
the challenges and diverse needs of our board. Her unique profile,
as well as  her belief in and commitment to public education,
are key elements that will help to mobilize stakeholders to

achieve our goals. She will be a great addition to our team, and
it is a pleasure to welcome her back,� she concluded.

The Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board boasts a graduation
rate of 86% and offers educational services to more than 14,000
students in 35 schools and four centres and has a workforce of
nearly 2,000 employees.

The Sir Wilfrid Laurier School
Board Appoints its New Director
General Press Release
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Wit and Wisdom from Pete the Sneak

Now that the heat and humidity  has changed to cooler
and dryer weather, we are wistfully looking back at the
summer and wondering�.where did it go?  Most of us
have voluntarily forgotten the days/weeks when our air
conditioning was on the blink, or when our lawns and
flower beds turned brown, to focus mostly on the sunshine
and smiles. Where did we spend those days?  Mostly near
the water�

Favorite spots? Some folks got season�s passes to the
Oka Park and regularly visited the Oka Beach, to enjoy
sitting in the sun, kayaking, and just watching families
and children playing.  Some enjoyed actually getting out
on the water (Lake of Two Mountains, or Riviere de Mille
Iles) in boats or kayaks, or on paddleboards, and with or
without life jackets.  (Of the provinces and territories,
Quebec had the second highest number of drownings in
2017�.are we surprised?).  Two safer and supervised
options to be near water were the municipal swimming
pools and the spray parks, the hours of which the city
kindly extended due to the warm weather.

In the past, there were multitudes of beaches along the
Riviere de Mille Iles and the Lake of Two Mountains.
Tourists would come from the city to enjoy them.  Many
of our citizens remember going to these beaches as kids,
before the berm was built along Grand Moulin to prevent
flooding, and before residential areas took over the
lakefront.  There remain two well kept secrets that some
of us enjoyed this summer: Park Gault Gillespie, a teeny
tiny public sandy spot off Lakebreeze near 18th, too small
to call a beach, but certainly big enough to sit on a beach
chair and read by the water. You can boat or drive to the
beach in Laval West, just off Riviera, at the Park Berge

Overheard at the Coffee Shop aux Quatre Vents. Never very busy, there is a good stretch
of beach that even has a net up for beach volleyball, and
the river seems shallow enough near the shore for kids
(supervised by their parents) to play in.

And yes, one guy says his favorite spot this summer
was at the Bel-Air golf course�.near or in the water
hazards.  This is only topped by the fellow who spent the
summer near the virtual water�.watching Baywatch
reruns in the air conditioned comfort of his livingroom.

Gardening was a challenge this summer.  May, June
and July, the gardening months, were focused on
surreptitiously watering the lawn at night when nobody
was watching, and sneaking bottles of water out to the
roses and peonies.  The gardening months are followed
by the knee-replacement months of August and
September�too much gardening is a pain in
the�.knee�.for sure!

There�s nothing like the fresh fruits and veggies that
we get this time of year in our area.  One gal has been
canning fruit, pickling beets and cucumbers, and
generally getting the most out of what the season has to
offer.  We had tons of berries on one of the trees in our
yard, which inspired me to give it a try, too. 10 minutes of
clipping and four (yes four!) hours of cleaning two bowls
of berries led to a couple hours of sterilizing jars and
boiling syrup.  I had checked on the internet�these
seemed to be elderberries.  I did ask at a greenhouse�they
said they were sureaux, which according to Google
Translate are, indeed, elderberries.  I did check to see if
they are safe for human consumption; the internet says
that only stems, leaves and unripe berries are toxic.  If
you don�t see any more �Overheard at the Coffee Shop�
columns, you�ll know why, and that the internet was
wrong.

Points to ponder:
* If you rob a bank you won�t have any trouble with
rent/food bills for the next 10 years,
whether or not you are successful.

* Do twins ever realize that one of them is unplanned?

* What if my dog only brings back my ball because he
thinks I like throwing it?

* If poison expires, is it more poisonous or is it no longer
poisonous?

* Which letter is silent in the word �Scent,� the S or the
C?

* Why is the letter W, in English, called double U?
Shouldn�t it be called double V?

* Maybe oxygen is slowly killing you and it just takes
75-100 years to fully work.

* Every time you clean something, you just make
something else dirty

* The word �swims� upside-down is still �swims�.

* Intentionally losing a game of rock, paper, scissors is
just as hard as trying to win.

* 100 years ago everyone owned a horse and only the
rich had cars. Today everyone has cars and only the
rich own horses.

* Your future self is watching you right now through
memories.

* All the doctors that told Stephen Hawking he had two
years to live in 1953 are probably dead.

* If you replace �W� with �T� in �What, Where and
When,� you get the answer to each of them.

* How many miles have my fingers scrolled?

* Many animals probably need glasses, but nobody
knows it.

* If you rip a hole in a net, there are actually fewer holes
in it than there were before.

* If 2/2/22 falls on a Tuesday, we�ll just call it �2�s Day�.
(Guess what? It will fall on a Tuesday!)
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St-Eustache�s annual Galette Festival is a celebration of
days gone by, and of the wonderfully flavourful food we
create from the fruits, grains, vegetables and animals
harvested in our region.  This year�s festival took place on
the last official weekend of the summer season, September
15 and 16.

The festival�s namesake, the galette, is a big, dense
pancake.  In St-Eustache, galettes are traditionally made
from buckwheat flour, as this product has been milled at
the Moulin Legaré for over 250 years!  At the festival,
male and female chefs dressed in the traditional garb of
the Patriot era, prepared galettes over an outdoor griddle
in unseasonably warm weather.  The galettes were served
with maple syrup or with molasses, both traditional
condiments, though, as in other parts of Canada, molasses
tended to be the poor-man�s sweetener.

The Moulin
Legaré itself had
two kiosks set up,
at which they
sold buckwheat
flour, whole
wheat flour, and
c r e p e / g a l e t t e /
waffle mix for
those who want
to try making
these treats at
home.  The
Moulin Legaré
produces over 30
tons of whole wheat and buckwheat flour each year, made
from grain grown in Quebec. The flours are unbleached
and have no artificial additives.

A bit of history and a lot of food
By Pam Petten

Galettes were only the beginning of the food
extravaganza. Sacks and sacks and sacks of sweet corn
were shucked and boiled for delighted diners.  Numerous
kiosks featured local products, both traditional and
innovative. Lunch was available in many forms:  sausages
and beans, paella, pasta, ostrich burgers, fresh bread, and
much much, more.  Treats included artisanal macarons
in the colors of the rainbow, and even handmade candy
lollipops.  At both the Moulin Legaré and in the park behind

the Globinsky Manor, stages were set up to entertain folks
as they sampled the delicious fare.

The bit of history was actually more than just a
bit�the Patriots came to life with numerous people
dressed in traditional costumes of the past, and some
taking on the personae of past citizens of the area. As
well, many traditional artisans displayed their wares,
whether weaving, carving, spinning or haberdashery
(which is hatmaking!).  Contemporary artisans also had
crafts on display.  More recent history was celebrated at
the �Show and Shine�, where classic and antique cars
were displayed by their owners.  Some of us were rather
shocked to see that models of cars we used to own are
now considered antique collectibles�.!

PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN
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This 34th Galette Festival was a huge success, and
certainly made me thankful to be living in such a
bountiful region with citizens who enthusiastically
celebrate their roots and carry on the traditions of their
forefathers�.and thankful, of course, to have at close hand
such fine local foods.  In fact, I think I might make galettes
for supper!
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On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,  August 10-11-12, the Rocky
Holt Committee held the 28th edition of the Rocky Holt Slo-
Pitch Softball Tournament at Central and Olympia parks. The
weather was fantastic all tournament long, with beverages,
hamburgers and hotdogs served to the spectators.
This year�s tournament had  24 teams consisting of 3 divisions,
4 teams in  A,  16 in B  and 4 in C.  The pitching format was 6-12,
meaning that the arc of the pitched ball must be within 6 and 12
feet in height. 11 players  made up the roster:  7 men and 4
women.  Lots of balls were put into play, forcing defensive
players to be very focused with every batter. Many great
defensive plays were displayed by all teams.

28th edition of the Rocky Holt
Slo-Pitch Softball Tournament

Thank you to this year �s Rocky Holt Committee:
chairperson Margie Lavallee, scheduler Chris Brown, Alfie
Weippert, Jessica Parr, Doug Parr, Diane Lavallee, Carolyn
Michaud, Dave Larose, Monica Horvat, Lianne Gallaher
photographer Robert Page, Kate Baldwin and Liz Malcolm
(beverage servers).  Also to be acknowledged are all of the
players, umpires, score keepers, and volunteers. These
participants/volunteers are the reason for this year�s
success.

This year�s champions are:

On Saturday,  August 25,  at Olympia Park,  Deux-
Montagnes  hosted their 10th annual slo-pitch tourna-
ment, with ten teams participating. Proceeds from the tour-
nament go to  the St. Anne�s Veterans Hospital. The weather
was great, the beverages ideal.  The format of the tourna-
ment was five innings per game, with seven men and four
women on the field per team.
Many great plays were made in the field and at bat. This is
the first time in this tournament�s history that two teams
tied at 3-0 with the same number of runs for and against.
These two teams were Lasalle and NDG. Congratulations
to them both! Thank you to all players, umpires, volun-
teers and tournament director Mike Neville, for their par-
ticipation and dedication. The real winners, of course, are
the veterans and the hospital. Well done.  bobbyb

10th annual St. Anne�s Veterans Hospital
Slo-Pitch Tournament

The two winning teams: Lasalle and NDG

Division (A) The Mets

Division (B) Beer Money

Division (C) Bain Magique
The real winner, though,  is cancer research/care
(SERCAN). Congratulations to all.     BobbyB.

PHOTO BY ROBERT PAGE
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Sports Editor

On Friday through Monday, August 31 to
September 3, the Deux-Montagnes Soccer
Association held the 49th edition of their

Labour Day Weekend 2MO Shamrock Soccer Tournament.
This is the oldest soccer tournament in Quebec and the
biggest sports event in Deux-Montagnes. Next year will
be the 50th. Wow! So many players and coaches have
started their soccer careers here.

Deux-Montagnes 49th
Shamrock Soccer Tour-
nament

Honorary President
Bobby Fordham

In this year�s event, 97 teams participated , including
teams from Woodbridge and Hawkesbury, Ontario.  The
weather was not always  co-operative, but all scheduled
games were played.  One of the best games of the tourna-
ment was U16 girls� semi-final between Chomedey and
2mo, with lots of action and great play at both ends.
Chomedey had a 2-0 lead at the half, but in the second
half,  2mo tied the game 2-2 with five minutes remaining. 
On a great deflection from a corner kick, with less than a
minute left in regulation, the 2mo team kept pressure on
their defence and were warranted with a great go ahead
goal and the eventual winning goal. What a great game!

In another great game our 2mo U14 boys played in the
final vs. a great Woodbridge, Ontario team. The
Woodbridge team were great and won 2-0, but bravo to
our 2mo team to make the final with great passion. Well
done.

In another final our senior women played St.Hyacinthe
in a very competitive match. They were rewarded with a
2-1 win and gold medal. Our two 35 and over men�s teams
lost in their respected semi-finals. They played hard.  The
gold medal was awarded to Ste. Therese over Ottawa 2-1.

What a great weekend of soccer!  People to thank include
all of the players, coaches, referees,  volunteers and this
year�s tournament committee Giuseppe Fortino (President)
,Marie-Eve Goulet (Vice President and Treasurer), Jerome
Ouellet (Registrar), Alex Kenol (Technical Director), Charles
Noel (Equipment Manager), Eric Langlois (Secretary), Mike
Morena (Administrator), Phil Desurreault (Administra-
tor), William Therrien (Referee-in-chief), Youcef Boumsied
(Referee-in-chief), Alfie Weippert (Senior Director and
Tournament President), and Bobby Fordham (Honorary
President). Well done, 2mo and great job committee!
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In a splendid evening of magnificent music, the Montreal
Symphony Orchestra returned to the historic church in
Saint Eustache August 24 for a sold-out concert fundraiser
to aid Fondation de l�église historique de Saint-Eustache
to both restore the national historic site and complete its
planned Democracy and Citizenship Interpretation
Centre.  Conductor Adam Johnson told the sold out
assembly how thrilled he was to be in the very church in
which the MSO�s brilliant recordings had been made
inspired him as a child in Alberta to his career in music.
The MSO�s performance received several long and
enthusiastic standing ovations.

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

The MSO at St. Eustache Church

Gracing the main lobby at Lake of Two Mountains High
School is a mural portrait of Dakota Spiritual Leader and
Sundance Chief, Wanbdi Wakita, of the Sioux Valley
Dakota Nation in Manitoba.  Now considered a Wicasa
Wakan (Holy Man), he spent eight years in a residential
school, six years as a Peacekeeper with the Canadian
Armed Forces and three decades working with men in
prison, amongst other socially positive activities.  The
mural was created by artist Kevin Lido, known for his
nine-storey high portrait in Montreal of the late Leonard
Cohen.

LTMHS mural

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

On Saturday, September 15,  a 3-pitch softball tournament
was held to aid the Animatch  dog adoption  facility.  The
Animatch centre, founded in 1999 by Helen Lacroix,
provides 15 dogs at a time with socialization with
humans,  assessments, grooming and more to ensure they
are ready to be adopted into their forever homes.
   Sixteen teams participated in two categories in the
tournament. Numerous great defensive and offensive
plays provided an action-packed day. Many thanks  to
all players, volunteers and the committee: Steve Hodge,
Troy Ewenson, Aimee Weippert, Laura Waldie, and server
Kate Baldwin.  Great job,well done/bravo!
  For more information about Animatch, go to
info.animatch@gmail.com           BobbyB.

Animatch Softball Tournament
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Candlelight and a
string quartet�.what
better way to relax on a
Saturday evening?  On
September 15, St. Agapit
Church in Deux-
Montagnes hosted a
�Concert sous les

Chandelles� entitled Vivaldi: the Four Seasons, and Magnificent
Movie Themes,  performed by the ensemble Ambitus, a four
member group with Isabelle Bouchard and Isaac Jobin
on violin, Dillon Hatcher on viola and David Bouchard
on cello.  The master of ceremonies for the evening was
Michel Corbeil, who not only provided introductions to
each piece, but also provided very interesting tidbits of
trivia about the composers and compositions, and shared
a few jokes!

The Four Seasons is undoubtedly the most well-known
of Vivaldi�s works.  It consists, not surprisingly, of four
violin concertos, each representing one of the seasons of
the year.  The music for each season reflects the
atmosphere and weather of that time of year.  The
musicians in Ambitus were very mindful of the many
rests and sudden silences in �Summer ��.perfect
coordination and flawless sound.  The allegros in Spring
and Autumn seemed to be challenging to play�violinists�
fingers flew up and down the necks of the violins!
Impressive to watch, even more impressive to hear.

Vivaldi�s music was written during the Baroque period.
It is said that he was an extremely talented and prolific

A little candlelight music�
By Pam Petten

composer�.he could produce a concerto in just a couple
of days. He composed 300 concertos, 19 operas and over
100 other works! While he was quite popular with the
royalty, he fell in and out of favor with the courts as kings
and queens passed away.  By the time of Antonio Vivaldi�s
death in 1741, he was impoverished, and after his death,
his music passed into oblivion.  It was only in the early
20th century that his work was revived, and around World
War Two became popular again.

While Vivaldi was the headliner of the concert, we were
also treated to the William Tell Overture by Rossini, A Little
Night Music by Mozart, a repertoire of movie themes, a
Sound of Music medley, and Czardas (a Hungarian dance
with a slow introduction and a fast, wild finish) by
Vittorio Monti.  My favorite, however, was a string
quartet version of Edith Piaf songs.  �Non, je ne regrette
rien� about attending the concert!  It was a wonderful
evening.
References:  Wikipedia, Google dictionary

PHOTO BY PAM PETTEN

The 4 Korners Family Resource Center celebrated
its Deux-Montagnes headquarter�s reopening

September 11 with a very successful Open House featuring a
new mural as the center piece of its refurbished activities room.
     �We had a great turn out,� said Stephanie Helmer, Executive
Director of the service group.  About 50 people came to learn
about the 4K�s many fall programs and services for everyone
from tots (and their moms) to seniors.  They were also treated
to a buffet supper and generous slices of a special 4K cake.
     The mural was created by a quartet of talented teens under

4K shows off new mural at Open House
By Gordon Wetmore

the direction of well-known local artist Cécile Bouchard. Smaller
paintings by the four � Ethan Matte, Zara Etienne, J. J. Bordeleau
and Jacob Davies � were displayed as well.
     Making sure the visitors were well looked after were three
new faces at the 4K � new employee Betty Millien, volunteer
Sunny Vanderboll, who just moved here from the United States,
and an intern from Dawson College�s social service program,
Lauren Diog.
     Ms. Helmer wants people to be particularly aware of the
Wednesday Wellness Series, especially the October 3 session.
Representatives from the CISSS, the organization that manages
health care in the Laurentians, will be offering a conference on
anglophone user rights in the health and social service system.
     �This is especially important to our work and they are hesitant
because of small turnout and high cost to give this presentation.
I hope we can get the word out far and wide to come and learn
your rights in the Quebec health system, pose questions, or not,
and have a lunch,� she told the Community Connections.
     Registration is necessary for this and the rest of the
Wednesday Wellness Series that began September 24 and
continues through November 21.  Registration is free for
members and a $5.00 lunch is offered.  For more information
about the series and other 4K programs and services, please call
(450)974-3940 or email at info@4kornerscenter.org.

The 4 Korners Family Resource Center�s Open House
September 11 featured this mural painted by teens (right
to left) Jacob Davies, J.J. Bordeleau, Zara Etienne and
Ethan Matte, under the direction of artist Cécile Bouchard.

PHOTO BY G. WETMORE
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On the set of Rustic Oracle

I have always wanted to appear in a feature film.  Trouble
was, when I got into in a scene, I was not supposed to be
there and forced a reshoot.  Embarrassing!

The film being shot was Rustic Oracle about a missing
young Indigenous woman.  Filming that early August
day was at Rotiwennakete Elementary School in
Kanehsatà:ke.

I stumbled across it by accident, showed up
unannounced with a pocket notebook, a gel pen that fell
apart as soon as I started to use it, my cell phone as a
camera, and a copy of the Community Connections with my
photo in it as identification.  So professional!

Just outside the school�s entrance was a trim thirtyish
woman dressed casually in a dark blue top, matching
baseball cap and faded jeans, a set of earphones around
her neck.  Taking her for a technician, I asked if I could see
someone who would give me permission to hang around,
take some pictures, talk to people and take notes for an
article in our little publication.  �Sure,� she said with a
friendly smile.  �I�m the director.  Come in,� and ushered
me into a world of hurry and wait, hush and chat.

Sonia Bonspille Boileau is not only the director of Rustic
Oracle; she wrote the script that won her $200 000 in
production money from the WIDC (Women in the
Director�s Chair) in 2017.  This is her second feature after
2015�s Le Dep, a French language suspense film that got
good reviews and won prizes in festivals around the
world.  The Oka Legacy, her 2016 documentary about long
term effects from the 1990 Oka crisis, also won prestigious
awards.

Before we went inside, Ms.
Bonspille Boileau told me a little
bit about Rustic Oracle.
Beginning in 1996, it is the story
of a missing Indigenous teen,
Heather, through the eyes - and
emotions - of her younger sister,
Ivy.  The adults with principal
roles were not on set that day,
but the girl who plays the lead
role of eight-year-old Ivy, Lake
Delisle of Kanehwake, was.
Only nine herself, Lake has
already appeared in two other
films.  �A super, super amazing
girl,� Ms. Bonspille Boileau said.

We stepped into a lobby that
was a hive of activity.  A trolley

By Gordon Wetmore
crane had lifted an actual technician to a
skylight level where he was installing  lighting
control panel. On the far side, a sort of command
post of monitors was being checked.
Cameramen were aiming hand held digital
movie cameras � black tubes of rectangular
boxes connected in frames by wires.  With
handles for gripping, screens for viewing, and
large lenses for capturing images, they looked
more like laser weapons than video cameras.

She waved
me toward the
doors to the
combinat ion
gymnasium/
cafeteria.  The
room was
filled: extras
sitting and
waiting by the
s t a g e ;
wardrobe �
racks of clothes
on hangers �
on one side;

hair and make-up on the other; coffee and drink dispensers
on tables by a side exit.  At the front and in the middle,
tables for dispensing food cafeteria style, those nearest
the kitchen marked For Actors; those in the middle,
Technical Crews.  A sign gave the menu: Tom Yum soup,
kale and mandarin salad, teriyaki shrimp and haddock,
fruit salad and cake was one set of three choices.

To my surprise, I knew many of the extras, students
from Rotiwennakete and Ratihen:te High School, where I
have been a frequent substitute teacher.  These were to be
the students from Ivy�s school.

Enter 3rd Assistant Director Angie-Pepper O�Bomsawin,
a small woman with tons of energy and a raspily rich
loud voice.  The scene they were to be shooting would be
in the circular ceremonial room used for cultural events
and assemblies.  The students were to be brought there to
be told of Heather�s disappearance.  Some extras were
teachers who would play teachers.

Just before shooting
began

The camera angle is low so that the
audience sees things the way the
eight-year-old Ivy sees them

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE

Even if it looks like no one�s really listening everyone
obeyed Assistant Director Angie-Pepper
O�Bomsawin�s authoritative instructions to the let-
ter Continued on page 21
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Ms. O�Bomsawin would have made a good teacher.  Efficiently
(and definitely audibly), she explained how to line up, where to
go when told, and what NOT to do (look at the camera).  To my
dismay, nobody seemed to be listening.  Then she said to line up
- and everybody did exactly as instructed.
As they filed into the now clutter-free lobby, I followed to see
what would happen.  That�s when I stepped into the range of a
recording camera and ruined a shot.  I felt terrible.  Everyone
had been welcoming and kind to this stranger to whom they
were doing a favour, and I messed up their work.  But nobody
yelled, nobody tried to throw me off the set.  They just regrouped
and reshot.  I felt a little better when they shot the scene four
more times.
I learned how to stay out of the way and got to see some of what
lay beneath the tip of the iceberg, especially some of the people
and how they worked. Here are more  details about these and
others behind and in front the cameras, starting with Rustic
Oracle�s creator.

Sonia Bonspille Boileau: A
graduate of the
Concordia University
film school, Ms. Bonspille
Boileau is the antithesis
of the stereotypical film
director - soft spoken,
warm, accessible to
everyone, supportive
and patient.  She is also
intensely focussed,
attentive to detail, good

at eliciting performances from actors and crew.  During lunch,
which happened after 2:00 pm, she took a plate of food outside
and sat on the tailgate of a truck for a little alone time � and still
was pleasant to a pesky journalist who asked if she would be
free for a photo when she was finished.
     She once wrote that she was born and raised in �Okanesatake
... I am from Oka and Kanesatake. In my mind and in my heart
they are one and the same� the place I call home.� (CBC.ca/
8thfire).  Many actors and crew came from the area and
Kanehwake.  She told the Community Connections she wanted to
make the film �as local as possible.�
     In an interview with CTV Montreal, she said that fictional
stories like Rustic Oracle have the power to touch people, �and
then they become more aware, and then they become more
sensitive to an issue.�

Lake Delisle: Doing the
same scene five times did
not faze this young,
small, and very
professional kid.  The
scene involved the
school�s principal,
played by Caroline
Gelinas, explaining to the
assembled students that
Ivy�s older sister is
missing.  Ivy (Lake)
becomes emotional and
has to be led out of the

Continued from page 20

room by her teacher, Donna Jacobs, who sits with her on a
bench to comfort her. Lake � like any good actor - huddled in
character on the bench until told that the scene was truly
finished.  No complaining when she had to repeat.   When the
last take was done, she stayed huddled for a moment, slid off
the bench in the sitting position, announced, �I�m a bunny!�
and hopped down the hall to the cafeteria, where snacks and
her mother with a storybook waited.
Donna Jacobs, who plays Ivy�s teacher, is a professional actress
from Kahnawake � and she teaches drama in her community�s
schools.  She has appeared in film and TV roles.
Markie Bonspille of Kanehsatà:ke is 10 and plays Ivy�s buddy
Devan.  This is his first major role.

Hair and makeup crew:
Pamela Warden, head of
the hair and make-up
team, is a self-taught
seasoned professional
from the Plains Cree First
Nations Poundmaker
Reserve in
Saskatchewan.  When
she was 10, her mother
took her to see the first
Friday the 13th and she got
hooked on making
things happen with

makeup.  She even sneaked into a showing of the ultra-bloody
Carrie and was enthralled.  A chance meeting on set with action
star Nicholas Cage led to her becoming his personal make-up
artist.  �He likes my work because I�m calm and quiet,� she said.
Her assistant, Drew McComber, took a more conventional route
through LaSalle College and Edith Serei.

Costumes: Kita Mendolia,
dresser in charge for
today�s shoot, has to keep
track of who wears
what and when.  With
up to 60 extras and a half
dozen main characters,
that�s a challenge.
     Lead actors not on set
this day include Carmen
Moore, who plays the
mother of Ivy and the
missing Heather.  Ms.
Moore, from Vancouver,

has had principal roles in Arctic Air, Blackstone and many other
Canadian and American series and films in a distinguished 20-
year career.  Devery Jacobs of Kahnawake, whose recent credits
include 2017�s Cardinal and American Gods, plays the older Ivy.
McKenzie Deer Robinson portrays Heather.  Busy Quebec actor
Kevin Parent plays Officer Daniel.

Rustic Oracle is due out in the fall of 2019.  A French version
called Vivaces will be released at the same time.  Jason Brennan of
Nish Media is the producer.  Carol Whiteman of WIDC is the
executive producer.

Sonia Bonspille Boileau, direc-
tor, intensely checks live film-
ing

Dresser Kita Mendolia has to
keep track of what head-to-toe
outfits go to which of the ac-
tors for the appropriate
scenes.

Sonia�s directing style makes
for a relaxed and happy cast,
as this picture with Lake Delisle
(Ivy), Donna Jacobs (teacher),
and Markie Bonspille (Ivy�s
buddy Devan) clearly shows.

Pamela Warden, head of hair
and make-up, does a last
minute fix for Brianna Nelson.
Assistant Drew McComber and
dad Louis Nelson look on.
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A Look at Rosemere
By Marge McCord and Kathy Nolan

The Rosemere Volunteer Services (RVS) will hold their
2nd general meeting on Friday October 12 at 11 a.m., in
the Memorial Community Centre at the back, downstairs
where the RVS shop is housed. Lunch will be served after
the meeting. Why not take the opportunity to become a
volunteer.

As mentioned in our last issue, all profits generated
from sales are donated to charity. As a result on Septem-
ber 22, President, Gloria Kuhur presented two bursaries
of 500.00$ each to Rosemere High School students Giuliana
Matta and William Panet-Raymond. Congratulations to
both of them for all their hard work in their final year. We
wish them good luck with their future studies.

More from Kathy....
If you�re looking for something to do with the kids, the
Holy Cross Parish and the Paroisse St.Luc, sponsored by
the City of Rosemere�s Police Department, will host Fam-
ily Day on October 6 atthe Sainte-Françoise-Cabrini
Church in Rosemere. It�s an all-day event with games,
magicians, entertainment, food and drinks.

Also on Sunday October 28 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Holy Cross Parish will hold its Annual Festival in the
downstairs halls at the back of the Memorial Community
Centre. There will be a tea room, baked goods, raffles,
prizes and entertainment. Why not pop up with family
and friends.

And a third activity hosted by the Holy Cross Parish is
a Chinese Supper Evening on November 16 at 6:30 p.m. at
Center Hall, 555 Lefrançois, Rosemere.

Times and dates may change. For more information
please contact the Holy Cross Parish office at 450-621-
2150.

Every year on the last Saturday in November, Dave
Garvin and his family have an annual fund raising break-
fast. This year it will be on November 24 at his daughter
Jennifer�s house at 102 Mainville Street in Sainte-Thérèse.
The cost of breakfast is on a donation basis and all money
raised will go to The Gazette Christmas Fund. Drop in
any time after 8:00 a.m.!

The Rosemere Horizon Association had an Open House
on Sunday September 9 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free hot
dogs and corn on the cob were served and visitors had a
chance to check out the different activities offered by the
association. Membership costs are 10.00$ for residents
and 15.00$ for non-residents. It�s never too late to join.
Check out their Facebook page for more information.

Hopefully you were able to attend the Citizens� Day. It
was a fun-filled day with great food and music. The day
ended with grand finish, fireworks! This year�s musical
score accompanying the fireworks was a tribute to hits
from 1958 in honour of Rosemere�s 60th anniversary.

A great way not to miss out on any of the town�s activi-
ties is to check out the town�s website calendar page for
all important dates as well as its Facebook page for up to
the minute news and reminders. Such as:

- Breakfast with the Mayor will be held on October
20th and November 24
- The final garage sale weekend of the year is set the
Thanksgiving long weekend, October 6th, 7 and 8.
     Our sincere condolences go out to family and friends of
Helen Hanna, wife of late Dr. Blake Hanna. The funeral
was held on September 8th at the Rosemere Memorial
Church where she played an active role for many years.

Dale Hammond
Certifié Can-Fit-Pro
Certified Can-Fit-Pro
Spécialste en conditionement
physique pour les ainés
Spécialiste en entrainement person-
nel

Older Adult Fitness Specialist  - Personal Trainer
Specialist

Tel.: 450-473-5985 / 514-213-6796
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November 11, 2018, marks the 100th anniversary of the
ending of World War I

The birth of our nation
By Elizabeth Malcolm, President Branch 185

Although Canada�s confederation happened in 1867, it
would not be until 51 years later that the world viewed
Canada as more than a British colony. The Armistice of
November 11, 1918  brought relief to the whole world
from a conflict the likes of which had never been seen
before.

As a young country of only eight million population,
Canada�s war effort was extraordinary. Over 650,000 men
and women from Canada and Newfoundland served in
the war. More than 66,000 gave their lives and more than
172,000 were wounded.

After more than four years of fighting, the war was
finally over. Many of Canada�s soldiers would serve as
part of an occupation force in Germany, however, before
finally being sent home in 1919. Canada�s
accomplishments had earned it a newfound respect and
a recognition�both at home and around the world�as
an independent country in its own right. This earned
Canada a separate signature on the Treaty of Versailles
that formally ended the First World War. The war also
served as an example of the country�s commitment to
defend peace and freedom. It would demonstrate this
commitment time and again in the years to come.

 This nationhood was purchased by the gallant men
and women who stood fast at Ypres, stormed Regina
Trench, climbed the heights of Vimy Ridge, captured
Passchendaele and entered Mons on November 11, 1918.
The city of Deux- Montagnes did not exist when the great
war broke out. It was  mainly made up of summer cottages
and farmers fields. However, there were many men and
women from the area that did sign up and fight for our
freedom. After much research and the assistance of the
Ville de Deux- Montagnes and many individuals, we have

managed to find the names of some of those brave
individuals. We are still looking for any others who may
have served during WWI  If you know of someone whom
is not on our list please contact us so that we may update
our records.
CSM  H. Hawkins, SPR  M.C. Harris,   CPL R. Barnes,
GNR A.L Bellotti,   SGT  I. Woods, Pte. J.  Irish
 RCE  H. Rochette,    Pte  N. Pickles ,   Pte. H. Vingoe,
 Sgt. D. Cameron, Pte. R. Heathfield,     Pte. G.C. Scott,
 Cpl  H. Mooremm,   L/C  L. Garrett,
 R.C.A  E. Burton Lee,   Pte  A. Alder,  Sgt. J. Corbett,
 Pte J. Beech,  Sgt B.Thomson, Pte. B. Watson,
 Pte. G.A. Blight, CEF M. McCarthy,   RFA  H. Nichols,
Pte. T.H. Scott, Pte. A.C. Stevenson.
We thank you for your service.

On Saturday, November 10, at 5:30 pm, the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 185 will host the annual
Armistice dinner.  The guest speaker this year will be
World War II veteran Peter Craske, who was one of the
earliest presidents (1951) of our branch.  Do not miss
hearing first hand his amazing history and his
contributions to our town and Legion! Tickets are $15
and free for all veterans.

On Sunday November 11 at 12:00 pm, the Legion will
hold remembrance ceremonies starting with our annual
photo, which we invite all veterans to be a part of, after
which the Legion will lay a wreath at the cemetery and
read off all the names of the Veterans buried there.
Finishing off the day will be the parade commencing at
Central Park and ending at the Legion. The ceremony
honouring our town�s many contributions to this nation�s
war effort over the years  will take place with the laying
of wreaths by many citizens, delegates and organizations.

We invite you to come and take part in the many events
over the weekend to help us honour and celebrate those
who fought for our freedom. For more information please
contact The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 185, 450-473-
6530.
Elizabeth Malcolm, President, Branch 185
Mark Orr, Public Relations Officer, Branch 185

On Saturday, November 3, the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 185 will host a �Johnny Cash Experience�
professional cover band! The doors will open at 7:00 pm.
Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door. Tickets
are available at the Legion,141 Chemin du Grand
Moulin, 450-472-6530.

Legion Branch 185
SPECIAL EVENT
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All Saints Church
    248-18th Ave. Deux Montagnes
                 Tel: 450-473-9541

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/

450-437-5560

Continued on page 25

Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes

450-491-6873
Pastors John and Arlene Thévenot

Riverside United Church

www.freedombaptist1611.org

Freedom Baptist Church
215 St Laurent; 106-108. St. Eustache

Sunday wor-
ship at 10:00
am, 11:00 am,
and 6:00 pm
Wednesday
night prayer

meeting and Bible study at 7:00 pm

Priest: Reverend David Hart
david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
www.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca

People�s Church
370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes

(450)472 4105
Pastor- Fred Greenwood
New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am

We cordially invite everyone to
worship with us on Sundays at 10:00
am.  Our chapel is located near the
Grand-Moulin train station.  We are a
Pentecostal church, and we take time
for prayer requests and for the
anointing and the laying on of hands
for the sick. We will also pray for
those who wish to receive the baptism
of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of

speaking in other tongues.  We also
offer water baptism to those who
desire to be baptized by immersion.
Please feel free to visit or call us. We
are here for the community and all of
our services are free of charge.  �And
let him that is athirst come.  And
whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely.� (Revelation 22:17) 

(Rosemere Memorial)

Back to school
and welcome
back to
C h u r c h !
R i v e r s i d e
United Church

is looking forward to seeing old and
new faces. Our services are at 11:00 am
every Sunday morning with a social
coffee time afterwards. We will be
hosting a free formal high tea with live
piano music on October 13 at 12:00
noon.  All are welcome. RSVP Jennifer
(438) 765 1584.

Sunday services
and Sunday school
10:30 am
1st Sunday �

Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday � Holy Communion
3rd Sunday � Family service (Morning
Prayer)
Two Mountains Community Youth
Group  for all high-school aged teens
meet every Friday from 7:30 � 9:30,
except for every 3rd Friday, which is
SPAM (Sports night At
Mountainview)..
Please note that all events, dates and time,
are subject to change so please like our
Facebook page, visit our Website, or phone.
Oct. 4 = Messy Church.  Our schedules
can get messy, so

join us for a light- supper, craft
activities, celebration and fun from
5:30 pm -7:00 pm
Oct. 6 - Food for Body and Soul�
monthly breakfast  9:30 am
Oct. 25/Nov. 29 - Holy Communion
service at Les Cascades 10:30 am
Nov. 2 and 3 - 16th Annual Craft Fair
Friday evening 6:00 pm-9:00 pm:

Saturday 9:00 am-4:00 pm, A wide
Range of hand crafted items including
jewellery, knit items, wood working,
bake table and raffle.  Friday dinner
and Saturday lunch available. Table
rentals $35.
Recently renovated rental space
(kitchen and hall) available for group
meetings and activities Jerry East 450-
623-4929
rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca

Sunday service�s and Sunday school
10:30 am
   Be Thankful for People: �I thank my
God every time I remember you�
(Philippians 1:3)
I believe it was Mike �Pinball�
Clemens, retired C.F.L. great and non
apologetic Christian upon receiving
an award said �far too often in our
business we love things and use
people, but we should love people and
use things�. This thanksgiving and
everyday for that matter may we not
allow ourselves to be caught up in the
materialistic trap of giving thanks for

Thanksgiving Day is Monday, October
8, so let�s thank God that we live in the
best country in the world and are able
to celebrate Armistice or Remembrance
Day Sunday, November 11, when we
remember how our boys and girls
sacrificed their lives for us to be free to
celebrate those two days.  We can also
celebrate that our religions permit our
churches to post notices that don�t quite
say what they intended.
 The service will close with �Little Drops
of Water.� One of the ladies will start
quietly, and the rest of the congregation
will join in.
� Next Sunday, a special collection will
be taken to defray the cost of the new
carpet. All those wishing to do
something on the new carpet will come
forward and get a piece of paper.
� The ladies of the church have cast off
clothing of every kind and they may be
seen in the church basement Friday.
 This evening at 7:00 pm there will be a
hymn sing in the park across from the
Church. Bring a blanket and come
prepared to sin.
� Ladies Bible Study will be held
Thursday morning at 10:00 am. All
ladies are invited to lunch in the
Fellowship Hall after the B.S. is  done.
� The Associate Minister unveiled the
church�s new tithing campaign slogan
last Sunday �I Upped My Pledge - Up
Yours.�
   Wishing everyone a wonderful and
healthy fall. The church snoop. Eric.
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St. James Anglican Church
328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Holy Cross Parish
Rosemere

Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
www.holycrossrosemere.com

Ste. Francoise Cabrini Church,
210 Rue de L�Eglise, Rosemere

Christ Church
�Out to Lunch�
214-14th Ave, Deux-

Montagnes

$20.00 For Canadian addresses

$35.00 For European addresses

SEND
Subscription to:
Community Connections
P.O. Box 11002
Pharmacie Uniprix
2801 boul. des Promenades
Ste-Marthe-sur-le-lac, QC
JON 1P0

Name:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

City : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Province: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Postal Code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6 ISSUES

$25.00 For U.S. addresses

Cheque

Holy Family Parish
1001 Ch. d�Oka, Deux-Montagnes,

Tel. 450-473-2163
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website:  www.holy-family-dm.ca

the house, job, food, clothes and things we
have and paying little if no attention to
the people God has placed in our lives
especially, those who have been a blessing
to us. This thanksgiving I suggest you
make a list of people who have been there
for you and be sure to say �thank-you�
expressing the reason why.

The Community Lunch Room is open
Tuesday�s for all residents in and around
Deux Montagnes. We are supported by a
Grant from the Good Samaritans Fund of
the United Church of Canada, and
sponsored by Riverside United Church,
plus the local AGAPE Committee, 4
Korners, and the Lions Club. We welcome
all comers to join us for a free delicious hot
lunch Tuesdays,  noon till 1:15 pm. There
is no charge, but a donation will never be
refused, so just come with your friends
for a lovely meal in a convivial
atmosphere. We are always happy to see
you. The only rules are that everyone
respects each other, and all children must
be accompanied by an adult. For more
information please call Stella Cox at 450-
623-5192.

St. James welcomes
you every Sunday at
9:00 am.  Fellowship
and refreshments

follow each service. 
The Drop-In Centre continues every
Wednesday from 10:00 am. to 1:15 pm.
 Hot home-made soup and desserts are
served at noon
 Everyone is welcome. Do drop in.
 Pet Blessing on Sunday 14 October, all
pets welcome, but must be leashed. 
 Animal treats and certificate of blessing

will be issued.
Saturday, Oct, 20, 9:30 am Come and join
us for our Monthly Parish Breakfast.
 Free-will offering. Our varied menu is a
must to see.
 Sunday, Nov. 11, 9:00 am with the
Aeternal Ministries.  Please join us for thus
special Remembrance Day Service.
Saturday, Nov. 17. 9:30 am - Monthly
Parish Breakfast. Free-will offering.
Saturday, Nov 24, 6:00 pm.Community
Outreach Dinner $10.00.
 Children under 10 eat free. A raffle will be
held.
 Everyone is welcome.

Sunday Celebrations at 9:00 AM St.
Françoise Cabrini Church,
 210 Rue de l�Eglise (Corner of Grande Cote)
 Saturday Celebrations at 4:00PM St.
Françoise Cabrini Church,
October 28, Holy Cross Annual Festival/
Bazaar 10:30 am at the Rosemere
Community Center
November 16, Chinese Supper Evening
6:30 pm- contact the office for more details.
Faith Ed program
�Be My Disciples� registration
For details, please contact:
Anny Rail Fink annyrail@outlook.com
450-419-4056 
Parish center hall  available for rental
(max 120 people)Liquor license required
if serving.
Please call the office 450-621-2150 for more
details and information and for possible
change of dates and times.

On September 2, we welcomed our new
Priest Father Tony Solano.
Masses  are celebrated Wed � Friday at
9:00 am.  Saturday at5:30 pm.  Sunday
at11:00 am.  
Mass times may be changing, please call
before coming to verify.
Holy Family would like to extend a
warm welcome to all new families and
individuals who have moved into our
area recently. We offer a quiet room for
families with infant.
Saturday, October 20 � CWL
Progressive Whist $7.00� 12 noon in the
Parish Hall
For Companies wishing to advertise in
our Parish Bulletin please contact the
office during office hours: Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 9:30 am to
Noon.
Our Church hall is available for rental
with a seating capacity of 160-180.  We
have a newly renovated kitchen, fully
equipped.  We offer competitive rates
and ample parking.  Contact Lynne
Fougere at 450-473-2163.



By Ron Kesseler
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Well, it�s been quite a summer.  Record temperatures,
bbq�s, pool-hopping and good times.  Unfortunately, not
all has been positive. Other notable events happened this
summer.

Recently, Two Mountains lost one of its icons: Stan Rose.
Stan was a well-known figure in Two Mountains, having
grown up in the region along with his family.  Stan was a
father to two sons, Dale and Brad, and a husband to Casey.
I had the honor of knowing Stan since I was a young police
officer in the late 70�s. Stan was a very private individual
and enjoyed his home life, as well as raising a glass with
friends on the weekends.  Stan was a �Man�s man��  He
was not only loved, he was respected.  Unfortunately, a
blood disorder took him too soon.

I could go on about Stan, but I would only be repeating
what has already been said.  Therefore, I just wanted to
take this opportunity to let his family and friends know
how much he meant to us all.   As for those of you who
did not know Stan, you missed a really great friend. For
those of you who did, we all share that emptiness of
missing his unique laugh and great advice.  Rest in peace,
�OUR FRIEND�.

On another topic, I received a call from a reader who
was implicated in a serious car accident at the intersection
of 18th Avenue and Oka road last month.  He stated he
was t-boned by a vehicle that went through the stop sign.
Luckily, he sustained injuries that were not life
threatening, but his vehicle was not as lucky, as it was
declared totalled.   Just a reminder to all of the citizens to
be aware of your surroundings, and do NOT take it for
granted that even if you do come to a complete stop at an
intersection, maybe�just maybe, the other guy won�t.

Is it just me, or is there more and more construction in
the area?  St. Eustache was under heavy construction all
summer, what with redoing St-Eustache Street and St.
Louis.  Beautiful sidewalks were made in front of the Hotel
de Ville but unfortunately no new asphalt was done from
the church to Deux- Montagnes, which is in terrible shape.
I guess that�s next year�s project, so we can spend another
summer of detours!

What a month!

What�s with the 640?  They are doing some kind of work
near the 13 exchange, which backs up traffic east bound
for miles.  For some reason, the traffic load on the 15 South
in the evening, the North bound 13 in the evening and the
East bound 640 to Lorraine have become parking lots for
rush hour!  Where are all of these cars coming from? Fear
not� with all of the added traffic, the Quebec Government
will study the situation after thousands of complaints,
then start a five  year reconfiguration project to �remedy�
the situation�politics at its best!

Well that just about sums it up in a nutshell, so please
be careful out there, attempt not to get too frustrated in
traffic, tell your friends and family how much you love
them, and enjoy the rest of your fall.  Oh yeah, I almost
forgot�have fun watching the mudslinging in the
elections!
     These are my thoughts. What are yours?
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Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�Christiana�sssss
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Easy Swedish Meatball Skillet
Ingredients
� 2 tablespoons butter
� 1 cup chopped onions
� 1 1/2 cups water
� 1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream
� 2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
� 1 box (6.4 oz) Betty Crocker�
Hamburger Helper� Stroganoff
� 24 frozen cooked meatballs
� 1/2 teaspoon pepper
� 1/4 teaspoon ground allspice
   Chopped Italian (flat-leaf) parsley
    if desired

Steps
1.  In 12-inch nonstick skillet, heat but-
ter over medium-high heat. Add on-
ions; cook 3 to 4 minutes or until on-
ions are tender.
2.  Stir in water, whipping cream,
Worcestershire sauce, uncooked pas-
ta and sauce mix (from Hamburger
Helper box), frozen meatballs, pepper
and allspice. Heat to boiling.
3.   Reduce heat to medium; cover and
simmer 8 to 10 minutes, stirring oc-

Ingredients
Scones
� 1/3 cup butter, softened
� 1/2 cup granulated sugar
� 2 1/2 cups Original Bisquick� mix
� 1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
� 1 cup canned pumpkin
   (not pumpkin pie mix)
� 1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips
� 2 tablespoons whipping cream,
   if desired
� 1 tablespoon granulated sugar,
   if desired

Glaze
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon apple cider

Steps
1.Heat oven to 425°F. Spray cookie
sheet with cooking spray or line with
cooking parchment paper.
2.  In large bowl, beat butter and 1/2
cup granulated sugar with electric

Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Scones
mixer on low speed, or mix with
spoon. Add Bisquick mix, pumpkin
pie spice and pumpkin; beat until
combined. Stir in chocolate chips.
3. On surface sprinkled with Bisquick
mix, shape dough into 1- to 1-1/2-
inch-thick round. Cut into 8 wedges;
place on cookie sheet. Brush with
whipping cream; sprinkle evenly
with 1 tablespoon granulated sugar.
4. Bake 20 minutes or until golden
brown. Remove from cookie sheet to
cooling rack.
5.  In small bowl, mix powdered sug-
ar and apple cider until smooth. Us-
ing fork, drizzle glaze over scones.
Serve warm.

Sheet-Pan Sesame Beef and Broccoli
Ingredients
� 1/4 cup Annie�s� organic
   Asian sesame dressing
� 1 tablespoon soy sauce
� 4 cups fresh broccoli florets
  (about 1/2 lb)
� 1 tablespoon packed brown sugar
� 1/2 teaspoon salt
� 1 1/4 lb boneless beef sirloin steak,
   cut into 2-inch pieces
� 2 teaspoons sesame seeds
   Cooked white rice, if desired
� Green onions, sliced on the bias,

Steps
1.  Heat oven to 450°F. Spray
15x10x1-inch rimmed sheet pan with
cooking spray.
2.  In large bowl, mix dressing and 1
teaspoon of the soy sauce; add broc-
coli, and toss to coat. Pour broccoli
mixture onto pan; spread in single
layer. In same bowl, mix brown sug-
ar, salt and remaining 2 teaspoons
soy sauce. Add beef to mixture; turn
to coat. Add beef to pan with brocco-
li. Roast 10 to 14 minutes or until beef

is cooked to desired doneness (145°F
for medium-rare) and broccoli is
fork-tender. Sprinkle with sesame
seed.
3.  Serve with rice and green onions.

casionally, until pasta is tender. Gar-
nish with parsley. Serve immediate-
ly.
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FOR CLAUDE  on his 100th birthday, September 2, 2018

Congratulations Claude on your 100th birthday
With Hilda beside you most of the way.
Your children, family and friends are here too
With best wishes and good health to you.

Memories of you over the years many share
Different for each one of us present here.
Come with me to your birthplace British Guiana
And then to most of your life in Montreal, Canada.

Kites flying high under the tropical sky and sun,
Shooting at tin cans and birds with your BB gun!
Playing your mandolin was fun for you,
Climbing for coconuts was a challenge too!

Queen�s College Headmaster Nobbs and other teachers,
High school days and pranks you no doubt remember.
Swimming, swan diving, fishing in the Demerara River,
Labba hunting, being a cowboy near the Brazilian border!

During the war you left British Guiana
On the Lady Hawkins sailing for Canada.

A tribute by his sister Bonnie Loughheed
Happy 100th Claude Fung -A-Ling

McGill University and a career in Civil Engineering,
Chalk River Nuclear Project, a dam in Malaysia before
retiring.
Self-willed, determined, you always gave your best,
Striving for perfection was the ultimate test!

A good skier be it downhill or cross country,
Still coming down the slopes in your nineties!
A tennis champion of Ontario and Quebec, tennis is your
passion,
Playing for Canada at 87 you won your singles in 1st
round action!

As a child, maybe 7 or 8, you nearly lost your right arm,
At the riverside a pirai (piranha) did your big toe harm,
In a Christmas skiing accident your neck was  seriously
hurt,
But here you are today body still intact and mind clearly
alert!

And so we celebrate for you are 100 years old,
Your journey continues, there�s more yet to unfold!
You�ve still got miles to go so strive on Claude.
Your arrival at milepost 100 we all applaud!

Claude at 52

Claude and Hilda on their honeymoon

Claude and Hilda 67 years later



©Facebook Derek White
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By Margaret Fung-A-Ling

It�s all good

Yea!! It�s harvest time (my favourite time of
year) when piles of fresh produce in our markets
inspires all kinds of soups, stews and one of my
personal favourites � vegetable curry.   This
fragrant curry is just brimming with vitamins,
fibre and protein � it�s all good!  Fresh Quebec
garlic is a special treat to look out for; it truly
enhances the spices in this curry.

Sweet potato, cauliflower
+ lentil curry

Sweet potato and cauliflower ready to sauté with
curried spices,  ginger and garlic

Ingredients
2 tablespoons canola, grape seed or olive oil
1 onion, chopped
1 large sweet potato, chopped
½ cauliflower, chopped
1 tablespoon ginger, diced
1 tablespoon garlic, diced

Ready for freezing in individual portions

1 tablespoon curry
1 teaspoon coriander
½ teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon turmeric
1 cup of dried red lentils
3 cups vegetable broth
1 cup, frozen peas
Fresh coriander leaves and a lemon wedge for garnish

Preparation
1. In a Dutch oven, heat the oil over medium heat.
2. Add the onion and stir fry until softened.
3. Add sweet potato, cauliflower, ginger, garlic, spices
and red lentils and stir fry for 2 minutes more.
4. Add the vegetable broth, cover and bring to a boil,
then reduce heat and let simmer for about 20 minutes.
5. Just before serving, add 1 cup frozen peas and stir for a
couple of minutes.
6. Option: ladle over whole grain rice (Tilda is a tasty
brand) and garnish with coriander leaves and lemon
wedge with pan-toasted naan on the side.
~ Makes 4 servings.

Enjoy the harvest and Happy Thanksgiving!



Birthdays
Announcements, Birthdays and Memorials
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Advertising rates effective January 2018:
No of issues 1+2                3+4      5+6
Size cost   per  issue
Business card $60.00 $55.00 $50.00
1/8 of a page $85.00 $80.00 $75.00
1/4 of a page $150.00 $140.00 $135.00
1/2 of a page $225.00 $210.00 $200.00
  Page $425.00 $410.00 $400.00
1" banner $115.00 $105.00 $100.00
2" banner $165.00 $155.00 $150.00
3" banner $225.00 $210.00 $200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers  at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to  cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us  to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.

Anniversaries:
Bob and Barbara Wilkinson,  Nov, 9

October  Events

In memoriam

Answers for Bird Man�s Quiz:
1) c), 2) b), 3) c), 4) b), 5) a) & c)

Roger Summers. Oct. 1
Ron Capanna ,  Nov. 7, 2010

Noah McLean, Oct. 5
Daphne Huxsel, Oct. 5
Carole McLaughlin, Oct. 8
Andrew and Alex Green, Oct. 14
Laureen Byers-Fata, Oct.18
David Green, Oct. 22
 Kyle Davis, Oct. 24
Russell Hughes, Oct. 28
Florindo Stabile, Oct. 29
Kayla Baldwin, Oct. 29
Shanna Davis, Nov. 1
Thelma Hughes, Nov. 6
Debbie & Wendy Glover, Nov. 7
Bert Klotz, Nov. 18
Ross Draycott, Nov. 18
Monique Lauzé, Nov. 19
Jenn           Goulet, Nov. 27
Lindsay Hughes, Nov. 28
Norma Lariviere, Nov. 30
Kennedy Family Birthdays
Darren, Nov. 6
Nathan, Nov. 15
Ryan, Nov. 28
Laura, Nov. 29

Oct. 10,  -  Monthly Wednesday Lunch �
Time � Noon /  Meal cost $10.00
Oct. 12,  - Karaoke night � 8:00 pm
Oct. 17, � Monthly Bingo Afternoon �
Time: 1:00 pm / Cost $6.50 (doors open
11:30 am bring your lunch and have a
coffee)
Oct. 19& 20,  � Forever Young Theatre
Group � 50�s & 60�s Night � further
information to follow.

Nov. 9, � Karaoke night � 8:00 pm
Nov. 14,� Monthly Wednesday Lunch �
time: noon � Cost $10.00
Nov, 17, � Artisan � Craft fair � Kitchen
will be open
Nov. 21, � Bingo afternoon � 1:00 pm �
hall open as of 11:30 am
Nov. 23, � Karaoke night � 8:00 pm
Nov. 24 � Cribbage Afternoon �
Registration 12:30 pm / Game time 1:00
pm

November  Events

Oct. 26, � Karaoke night � 8:00 pm
Oct. 27,  � Cribbage afternoon �
Registration 12:30 pm / Game time 1:00
pm
Other:  Monday morning 9:30  am �
Forever Young Group.
 Monday night � 7:00 pm � Dart night
(need spares) � also Kitchen open 6:30 pm
Tuesday/ Thursday � Exercise class � Dale
Hammond � 9:30 am
 Tuesday / Wednesday night � 6:45 pm �
Zumba classes / Saturday morning 9:30
am

This year W.T.O. craft fair will be on
Oct 27 at Veterans hall from 10.00 am
to 3.00 pm. Rental are $22.00 for non
members. We also have our tea room
and bake table.
For more information call Jackie at
450.473-1931.

Le Guignolee/ Food
Drive
Le Guignolee/ Food Drive will be Sunday
Nov. 25, 1:00 pm at Holy Family church.
To volunteer or  for information please
contact  Andre Ouellet (450)473-7450
depannage.agapit@hotmail.com

PROGRAM - 2018
DATE     TOPIC                                 SPEAKER                         INTENDED FOR
Oct. 25    Strategies to help my           Monic D.  Farrell                 Parents  / Professionals
                  child during homework     SWLSB  Consultant
                  and at school                         Special Education
Nov. 29    How to deal with                 Peter Gantous                   Parents/ Professionals
                  opposition behaviors         Clinical psychoiogist
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By Glenda Esguerra
Paravie Fitness
Personal Fitness Specialist

If you have any questions to ask me,
please don�t hesitate to call me.  If you
need a personalized workout,
nutritional evaluation or a fitness
assessment, please contact me.
We can schedule a consultation.
PARAVIE Fitness
1400, chemin d�Oka, Deux-
Montagnes, J7R 1M6
glenda@paravie.ca, facebook, or
514-512-5600

As we get older,
many of us have
the tendency to

become less physically active. We log
in years at a desk job. The children
take up our non-working hours, as we
shuttle them from one activity to the
next. All the while, we slowly neglect
taking the time to exercise or sign up
for some fun or physical activity. The
risk of falls, fractures, breaks and
other injuries, increases, as our bodies
grow weaker and less mobile.

How many of you complain of
backaches? Is that because of an
injury? Or perhaps you have a
sedentary lifestyle? Do you sit behind
a desk all day long? Or would you say
it�s because you have weak abs? I hear
the latter very frequently.

What would help you minimize
pain and become healthier and more
stable is to make sure you have a
strong core, not just your abs. We use
our core muscles in so many ways
throughout our daily activitie. We
bend down to tie our shoelaces. We
pick up and lift our children. We get
in and out of bathtubs. We do house
work, mopping, scrubbing and
carrying laundry baskets up and
down the stairs. We put our grocery
bags in the trunk. We twist, we lift,
we jump and we lie down. These are
all movements that involve the core
muscles. How are you dealing with
backaches without exercises, without
strengthening your core muscles? If
you wish to be healthier and stronger,
I believe strengthening these core
muscles should be a priority, No �ifs�
and �buts� about it!

But we need some clarity on what
these core muscles actually are. Quite
often, people think abdominal
exercises or ab-works, mean the same

as core work. Not so � abs refer to the
front muscles, the rectus abdominis, the
muscles that make up those 6-packs, or
8-packs. Core muscles altogether
consists of those rectus abdominis, the
lower back muscles, the glutes, the
transverse abdominis, the diaphragm,
the external and internal obliques, the
pelvic floor, the hip abductors and the
adductors. The clients at my fitness
studio used to ask me if we can �do some
abs�. The first thought I have is, �what
is his goal; to lose the belly fat � this is a
nutritional strategy, not an exercise. Or
is it to become more stable and pain
free? � This is core work!�

So, let�s make you stronger, more
stable, have more balance, and
healthier. I have a few exercises you can
do to strengthen your core.

Strengthening our Core for a Healthier Life



At Brunet your
Health is all that

matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00  Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00

809, chemin d�Oka, D.M.,  (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00

Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

RECEPTION  HALL
SUGAR  SHACK


